ASETEK - Patents for Laptop and Integrated Liquid Cooling Technologies Issued in US and China
SAN JOSE, CA - February 21, 2013 - Asetek® today announced the issuance of two new patents. The first patent #8,358,505 is issued by the US Patent
Office and covers technology used to liquid cool small form factor computing devices such as laptops, AIOs, or blade servers. The second patent
#2005800500092 is issued by SIPO (State Intellectual Property Office of the P.R.C) and covers Asetek's integrated liquid cooling technology for desktop
PCs and data center servers.
"Asetek is an IP based company. We have IP on our integrated liquid cooling systems going back 10 years and it is important for us to keep building and
protecting our IP portfolio." said Andre Eriksen, Asetek's CEO." Asetek is the world's leading supplier of in-chassis liquid-cooling systems for the desktop
and workstation PC markets.
Asetek has more than 1.3 million units in the market today and is sold through major brand names like HP, Dell, Intel and AMD. With the latest issued
patents, Asetek now has a total of 10 patents granted and an additional 10 patents pending related to its innovative liquid cooling technology.
For further information, please contact: Andre S. Eriksen, Chief Executive Officer Phone: +1 408 398 7437, e-mail: ceo@asetek.com
About Asetek
Asetek is the world leading provider of energy efficient liquid cooling systems for data centers, servers, workstations, gaming and high performance PCs. Its
products are used for reducing power and greenhouse emissions, lowering acoustic noise, and achieving maximum performance by leading OEMs and
channel partners around the globe.
Asetek's products are based upon its patented all-in- one liquid cooling technology with more than 1.3 million liquid cooling units deployed in the field.
Founded in 2000, Asetek is headquartered in Denmark with offices in San Jose, California, China and Taiwan. For more information, visit
http://www.asetek.com.
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